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Econometrica
, Vol.80,No.2 (March,
2012),883-903
CLOCKS AND TREES: ISOMORPHIC DUTCH AUCTIONS AND
CENTIPEDE GAMES
By James C. Cox and Duncan James1
We report
an experiment
on effects
ofvarying
institutional
format
anddynamic
structure
ofcentipede
gamesandDutchauctions.
Centipede
gameswitha clockformat
butnotreported
inprevious
literature
on two-player
as predicted
unravel,
bytheory
witha treeformat
bidscloseto
tree-format
centipede
games.Dutchauctions
produce
riskneutral
Nashequilibrium
literature
on clock-format
Dutch
bids,unlikeprevious
auctions.
Ourdataprovide
a new,expanded
setofstylized
factswhichmayprovide
ofplayina classofgamesthatincludes
a foundation
forunified
modeling
centipede
gamesandDutchauctions.
Keywords:Experiment,
institugametheory,
centipede
games,Dutchauctions,
tionalformat,
structure.
dynamic
1. INTRODUCTION
Centipede games and Dutch auctions are twomuchstudiedgames witha
dynamicstructurein whichgame theoryfailsempirically.Each of these games
has a sequence of binarychoices with two properties:(a) one of the choices
ends the game immediatelyifchosen by a subject and (b) the payoffa subject
earns by exercisingthatchoice later in the game is greaterthan ifhe exercises
the choice earlier in the game. In the centipede game, the predictionis that
the subject withthe firstmove will terminatethe game immediately,whereas
thisunravelingpredictionis typicallynot observed in experiments(McKelvey
and Palfrey(1992, 1998), Zauner (1999)). In the Dutch auction,when the time
framefor an auction period is comparable to that of a first-price
sealed-bid
auction,subjectsallow the auction to continuelongerthanwould be suggested
byits isomorphismwiththe sealed-bid auction but shorterthanwould be consistentwithriskneutralNash equilibrium(Cox, Roberson, and Smith (1982),
Turocy,Watson,and Battalio (2007)). In the two strandsof the literature,differentexplanationsforthese empiricalinconsistencieswiththeoryhave been
proposed. By interchangingfeaturesof the two games, we hope to learn more
about behavioraldeterminantsof empiricalregularitiesthatcan informtheory
developmentfor a class of games that contains centipede games and Dutch
auctions. We focus on the games' institutionalformat(clock or tree) and dynamic structure(simultaneousor sequential move).
As in Selten's (1978) analysisof the chain store paradox, we look forgame
formcharacteristicsthat affect". .. visualizationof the possible consequences
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" The tree format
of different
choices
providesadvance presentationof all
possible payoffsin a centipede game or Dutch auction,whereas the clock format onlypresentssome presentpayoffinformation.We ask whetherthe additional informationprovidedby the tree formathelps subjectsto findstrategies
thatincrease theirpayoffsbeyondwhat theyattainwiththe clock format.For
the Dutch auction, higherearningswith a tree formatthan with a clock format correspondto lower bids thatare closerto Nash equilibriumbids. For the
centipede game, higherearningswith a tree formatthan witha clock format
correspond to later take nodes which are furtheraway fromthe theoretical
predictionof unravelingto a take at the firstopportunity.We do observethese
effects,and explainhow theychallenge existingtheoryforboth Dutch auctions
and centipede games.
2. RELATEDLITERATURE
2.1. Dutch Auctions
In his book on the historyof auctions, Cassady (1967) discussed types of
auctions that have been used for long historicalperiods. He defines"Dutch
auction" as follows(Cassady (1967, p. 67)):
at an amount
believed
tobehigher
thananybidder
is
In thisauction
theoffer
pncestarts
ora clockdevice
until
oneofthebidders
topayandislowered
accepts
willing
byanauctioneer
bidisthesalespriceintheDutchauction.
thelastoffer.
Thefirst
andonly
One implicationof Cassady's definitionis thatanybidderwho stopstheauction
near the beginningis likelyto lose money.This is a definingcharacteristicof
Dutch auction thatwe do not change.
Vickrey(1961) firstexplained that the Dutch auction is theoreticallyisosealed-bid auction in the independentprivatevalmorphicto the first-price
ues (IPV) informationenvironment.Cox, Roberson,and Smith(1982), Hirocy,
Watson,and Battalio (2007), and Katok and Kwasnica (2008) tested thisisoaucmorphismby comparingrevenue (and bids) in the Dutch and first-price
tions. Differentresultsfor this comparison were found with differentDutch
auction clock speeds. In contrast,all of these papers report average Dutch
auctionbids greaterthanexpected riskneutralNash equilibrium(RNNE) bids
forall Dutch clock speeds. For example, data and statisticsreportedby Katok
and Kwasnica (2008, pp. 348, 350) implythataverage Dutch auction bids were
significantly
greater than the expected RNNE bid (of 50) for all of their (1,
and
30
10,
second) clock speeds. Dutch auction bids greaterthan RNNE bids
have been attributedto riskaversion (Cox, Roberson, and Smith(1982)) and
impatience (Katok and Kwasnica (2008)). Our paper takes the approach of
the characteristicsof auctionsso as to betterunderstandtheirpropmodifying
erties.Our modifiedDutch auctions differfrompreviousliteraturein thatwe
focus on variation in institutionalformatand dynamicstructureratherthan
variationin clock speed. Our experimentcompares two dynamicinstitutionsin
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which(clock or tree node) decision opportunityspeeds are carefullychosen to
be the same. We used the middle (10-second) speed used by Katok and Kwasnica, but choice of any conventionalclock (and tree node) speed should not
affectour results.
2.2. CentipedeGames
The centipede game presentsa tensionbetweenwhateconomistsmightsuppose to be an agent's wish to obtain a higherpayoffforhimselfby waitingto
take and a desire to avoid gettingzero (or a low) payoffbywaitingso long that
the other player takes first.2This tension withinan agent, and the potential
for each agent to develop beliefs about this tension (and other possible motivations)in other agents makes the centipede game a potential test bed for
hypotheseson a range of subjects.
For instance, does the predicted unravelingoutcome (taking at the first
node) occur in experiments?McKelvey and Palfrey(1992) found that generally it did not. What are the implicationsof failure to play according to the
theoreticalprediction?McKelvey and Palfrey(1992) discussed whethersubjects' altruismcould explain the empiricalfailureof the unravelingprediction.
McKelvey and Palfrey(1998) examined the explanatorypossibilitiesof a particularerror-in-choice
model, quantal response equilibrium.Zauner (1999) examined whether"independentperturbedpayoffs"could explain the data (and
estimatedthe magnitudeof noise in perceived payoffsneeded to do so).
Experimentsthat varycharacteristicsof games can be used to assess their
significanceas determinantsof behavior.Rapoport, Stein,Parco, and Nicholas
(2003) found that more players and increased payoffsappeared to increase
the incidence of unravelingin centipede games. Furtherwork by Murphy,
Rapoport, and Parco (2006) investigatedthe effectof movingfromn = 3 to
n = 7 players,and of changingthe proportionsaccordingto which total payoffsat a node were allocated across the one "winner"and the n - 1 "losers,"
findinga strongeffectfromincreasingn and a mildereffectfromthe change
in allocation of payoffs.Our paper also takes the approach of varyingcharacteristicsof games so as to betterunderstandtheirproperties.Our modified
centipede games differfromRapoport et al. (2003) and Murphy,Rapoport,
and Parco (2006) in thatwe focus on variationin institutionalformatand dynamic structureratherthan variationsin number of players or absolute and
relativesize of payoffs.Our centipede games differfromMcKelvey and Palfrey(1992) in our use of privatevalues, linear growthin total payoffs,and zero
payoffsfornot endingthe game.
2Thechoiceoffinalnodepayoffs
inourcentipede
with
bythepairing
gamesis determined
Dutchauctions.
If theDutchauctionpriceclockticksto zero(or to a positive
sellerreserve
receive
zerosurplus.
Hencethenatural
tobuy,
thenallbidders
price)without
anybidder
choosing
ofcentipede
is tosetall players'
tozeroat thefinal
pairing
gameswithDutchauctions
payoffs
nodeina centipede
game,as inAumann's
(1995)game.
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2.3. WhereOur Paper Fits in theLiterature

To identifythe role of institutionalformat,it is necessarythat an exact correspondence in message spaces across isomorphicgames be maintained.This
design principle,already put forthfor the comparison of the Dutch auction
and the first-price
sealed-bid auction by Cox, Roberson, and Smith (1982), is
institutional
similarlyapplicable to IPV centipedegames presentedin different
formats(i.e., clock versustree). Thus we compare tree formatto clock format
while holdingconstantdynamicstructure(sequential or simultaneousmoves),
payoffincrementper discreteunit of time, and number of players.We use a
10-second tick speed in the clock formatthat is the same as the speed with
which the computeradvances the active decision node in the tree formatif a
playerhas not stopped the game by a takingchoice. We also compare simultaneous move structureto sequential (or alternating)move structurewhile holding constantinstitutionalformat,payoffincrementper discreteunit of time,
and numberof players.
Our paper contributesto the literatureby experimentingwiththe effectsof
changesin institutionalformatand dynamicstructure.If such changesproduce
changes in behavior,thiswould suggestthatparametersfrommodsignificant
els such as, say, quantal response equilibrium(McKelvey and Palfrey(1998))
or independentperturbedpayoffs(Zauner (1999)) would have to varyacross
different
representationsof the same game, thus leading one to reflecton the
generalityof those models. We look at both Dutch auctions and centipede
games in the same studybecause thisallows us to ascertainif any dependence
of bids or takes on formator dynamicstructuregeneralizes across games. Additionally,it should be noted thatcomplete unravelingof the centipede game
(however operationalized) withonlytwo playersand fewrepetitionswould be
a new typeof empiricalresult.Also, Dutch auction bids consistentwithRNNE
bids would be a new typeof result.
3. EXPERIMENTDESIGN
3.1. Sequential-MoveDutch and CentipedeClock Games
The sequential-bidDutch auction withclock formatdiffersfromthe traditional Dutch auction in one way: bidders alternateprice clock ticksat which
theyare allowed to bid. At a givenclock reading,onlyone bidder has the right
to bid at thatclock price;the otherbidder(s) have to waituntilthe clock ticksto
theirturnbeforetheyhave a chance to bid. In the twobidder,$1.00 price decrementcase in our design,the price on the clock startsat 11 and one bidder can
bid at clock prices 10, 8, 6, 4, or 2, while the otherbiddercan bid at clock prices
9, 7, 5, 3, or 1. The bidders' privatevalues forthe auctioned itemare independentlydrawn fromthe uniformdistributionon [1.01, 1.02, . . . , 10.99, 11.00],
whichsupportsan interiorBayesian-Nash equilibrium(see Section 4.1). This
versionof the Dutch auction is presentedto bidders as shown in Figure 1 (for
the firstprice tick).
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Figure1.- Clock-format
Dutchauction.
sequential-bid
The sequential-takeIPV centipede game with clock formatmaintainsthe
alternatingdecision opportunitiesthat characterizethe traditionalgame; in
the two-player,$1.00 price tickdecrementgame we utilize in our design,one
playercan take at price clock readingsof 10, 8, 6, 4, or 2, whilethe otherplayer
can take at price clock readings of 9, 7, 5, 3, or 1. However, instead of having common informationabout opponents' exact payoffs(as in the traditional
centipede game), agents know that players' privatevalues are independently
drawnfromthe uniformdistributionon [11.01, 11.02, . . . , 20.99, 21.00]. This is
sufficient
to supportan unravelingprediction(as shownbelow in Section 4.2).
This versionof the centipede game is presentedto subjectsin clock formatexactlyas the Dutch auction shown in Figure 2 except a player's privatevalue
(seen in the upper leftof the display)would be higher(specifically,itwould lie
between 11.01 and 21.00).
3.2. Sequential-MoveCentipedeand Dutch TreeGames
We use an IPV informationenvironmentforour version of the sequentialtake centipede game in tree format(just as in the clock format).Each player
has an initialvalue drawnfroma uniformdistributionon [0.01, 0.02, . . . , 9.99,
10.00], to which an amount n is added at each subsequent decision node n =
1, 2, . . . , 10,whichsupportsan unravelingprediction(as shownin Section 4.2).
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Figure2.- Tree-format
sequential-move
centipede
game.
A player'spayofffromtakingat node n (when possible) is v¡ + n, where v¡ is
the player's privatevalue. Each player can only see that the other playerhas
some initialvalue (drawn froma given distribution)to which is added $2.00
at each of the subsequent otherplayer'sdecision nodes. The centipede game
in tree formatis presented to the subjects as shown in Figure 2 (with "live"
decision node indicatedby the starat the firstnode).
When it is her turn,a subject can choose whetherto take (and thusend the
game) at the currentlive decision node. If the subject does not choose her take
the computeradvances the live node
option duringthe 10-secondopportunity,
indicatorto the next node in the game (which belongs to the other player).
A playercannot speed up the game by makingan active "pass" decision. The
lengthof the 10-secondlive node speed forthe treeformatcorrespondsexactly
to the 10-secondclock speed forthe clock format.
The tree format sequential Dutch auction represents the auction with
an extensive form game tree rather than a price clock. It appears exactly
as the tree formatIPV centipede game pictured in Figure 2, except that
each bidder has an initial value drawn from the uniformdistributionon
[-9.99, -9.98,..., -0.01, 0.00].
3.3. Simultaneous-MoveDutch and CentipedeClock Games
The simultaneous-bidDutch auction in clock formatis the standardformof
thatauction.The simultaneous-takeIPV centipede game in clock formatfunctions and looks like the formatshown in Figure 1 except that the "purchase"
buttonis live forboth agents at every10-secondtickof the clock.
3.4. Simultaneous-MoveCentipedeand Dutch TreeGames
The simultaneous-bidDutch auction in treeformatdiffersfromthe standard
Dutch auctiononlyin thata treeformatis used ratherthana clock format.The
simultaneous-takeIPV centipede game with tree format,shown in Figure 3,
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Figure3.- Simultaneous-move
tree-format
games.
allows each playerto take at anynode whichhas been reached; players'payoffs
are stillprivateinformation(as denoted by "Initial + 1," etc.).
3.5. AdditionalExperimentalDesign Features
In addition to design choices intended primarilyto hold constantdynamic
structureacross institutionalformats,we also made certaindesign choices to
minimizethe differencesin parameterizationacross treatments.We did this
so as to minimize potential sources of confounds. First,we used an 11 tick
clock or 11 node tree with 10-second decision opportunityin everytreatment.
Second, all games utilized an independentprivatevalues informationenvironment; again, thisremoves a potential confoundingdifferenceforinterpreting
resultsacross games. Third, all games utilized a uniformdistributionwith a
supportwidthof $10.00 as the source of independentprivatevalues; again, this
standardizationremovesan impedimentto comparisonsacross games. Fourth,
subjects were randomlymatched in pairs, each round. Finally, it should be
pointed out thatwhen all of these design choices were implemented,it lefta
designwhere all ittook to switchbetweenthe sequential Dutch auction and the
IPV centipedegame was a $10.00 shiftin the location (low value, highvalue, or
midrange)of the $10.00-widesupportof the uniformdistributionused to generate independentprivatevalues. The eighttreatmentsin the 2x2x2
design
of the experimentare shown in Figure 4.3 Additional data programs,figures,
inarriving
atthedesign
summathetraditional
Dutchauction,
3While
Treatment
8 is exactly
4 therearenecessarily
differences
introduced
between
rizedinFigure
several
parameterization
inMcKelvey
andPalfrey
toitinFigthecentipede
thing
gameaddressed
(1992)andtheclosest
differences
include
versus
linear
ure4,which
isTreatment
1.Thoseparameterization
geometric
fortheplayer
whodoesnot
ofthesumofpayoffs,
nonzero
versuszeropayoff
payoff
growth
ofzeroifthefinalnodeis reached.
andterminal
Also,itis worth
repeating
payoffs
stopfirst,
thattheinformation
environment
usedisIPV,so thisnecessarily
bothdeletesandaddsinforma-
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Institutional
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8
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Structure
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incells).
onaxes;treatment
numbers
variables
Figure4.- Experiment
design
(design
and instructionsto experimentalsubjects are supplied in the Supplementary
Material (Cox and James (2012)).
The experimentdesign thus allows one to detect inconsistencieswiththeoreticalpredictionsfora given(Dutch auctionor centipede) game in a givenformat,differencesbetweenresultsgeneratedusingtheclock and the treeformats
fora givengame, and differencesin deviationsfromtheoreticalpredictionsbetweenthe sequential-moveand simultaneous-movestructuresof a game.
If thereis a differencein the distributionsof bids forTreatment3 (T3) and
Treatment4 (T4), then the isomorphismacross institutionalformatsof the
of
sequential-bidDutch auctionfails;ifthereis a differencein the distributions
takes between Treatment1 (Tl) and Treatment2 (T2), then the isomorphism
across institutionalformatsof the sequential-takeIPV centipede game fails;
and so on throughoutthe experimentaldesign cube. In general,we would like
to determinewhethereitherthe clock formator the treeformatleads to earlier
or later bids or takes across games, such that this aspect of the resultswould
appear to be drivenby institutionalformatratherthan characteristicsof the
games capturedby existingtheory.4
theopponent's
tionrelative
tothecommon
information
case;thatis,bypresenting
payoff
(were
ofthe
value+ 1.00,""InitialValue+ 2.00,"andso on,a component
theyto take)as "Initial
intheopponent's
butthechange
issuppressed
payoff
information),
payoff
(deleting
opponent's
oratleastemphasizing,
overtimeismademoreexplicit
information).
bydisaggregation
(adding,
hereand
inparameterization
between
thegamestudied
differences
Thatthere
are(unavoidable)
ofalternative
thatinMcKelvey
andPalfrey
exploration
(1992)shouldbe keptinmind;further
work.
avenueforfuture
isa promising
empirical
parameterizations
sessiontookapproximately
Eachexperiment
4Additional
detailsofourdesign
areas follows.
ineachtreatwith10rounds
threetreatments
2 hours.
In eachsession,
weransubjects
through
inthree
instructions
foranyone ofthetreatments,
ment.After
subjects
participated
reading
toprotoaskquestions
withhypothetical
andweregivenopportunities
rounds
payoffs
practice
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4. THEORETICALPREDICTIONS
For the two games in each pair to be isomorphic,theyneed to have the same
dynamicstructure.We accomplished thisby allowingsubjects 10 seconds at a
givenprice clock reading or decision node in the tree to clickwitha mouse to
bid or to take. If, at the end of 10 seconds, the subject has not bid or taken,
the game advances to the nextprice clock readingor decision node in the tree;
the subject could not activelyselect "not to bid" or "not to take." The change
in payofffromone decision opportunityto the nextone was set equal to $1.00
in all games. All games had a defaultsettingof zero payoffsforboth players
in the event of "no bid" in the auction or "no take" in the centipede game.
We did thisbecause we needed the same end-of-gamepayoffsacross games to
preserveisomorphismand because the defaultof "no transaction"is natural
forDutch auctions.5
4. 1. PredictionsfortheSequential-BidDutchAuction
In our sequential Dutch auction with clock format,the odd-price bidder can bid at clock prices of 9, 7, 5, 3, and 1. The even-pricebidder can
bid at clock prices of 10, 8, 6, 4, and 2. The two bidders' values for the
auctioned item are independentlydrawn from the uniformdistributionon
[1.01, 1.02, . . . , 10.99, 11.00]. Values and bids are discrete,hence the bid functionsare step functions.The riskneutralBayesian-Nash equilibriumbid functions for odd-price bidder and even-pricebidder are as follows.Let
h{'
denote thatvalues in the range [l{ , h{' supportan equilibriumbid of b{ by the
odd-pricebidder (j = о ) or the even-pricebidder (j = e). No values support
bids of 9 or 7 bythe odd-pricebidder or bids of 10 or 8 bythe even-pricebidder.
inmorethanonesession.
format.
No subject
moteunderstanding
ofthetreatment
participated
oftheform
A-B-AandB-A-Bprovide
controls
forlearning
and
Thepairedtreatment
sequences
Thefirst,
andthird
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ForexT6-T7-T6,
T7-T6-T7,
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T5-T8-T5,
T5-T6-T5,
T6-T5-T6,
of10rounds
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thefirst
listedtreatment
by10
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The otherpartsof the equilibriumbid functionsare
odd-pricebidder: 5[7.25, 11.00], 3[3.59, 7.24], 1[1.01, 3.58];
even-pricebidder: 6[9.32, 11.00], 4[5.41, 9.31], 2[2.00, 5.40].
The bid functionswere firstsolved numerically;straightforward
calculation
verifiesthattheysatisfythe best replyproperty.The tree formatis strategically
equivalent.
4.2. PredictionsfortheSequential-TakeIPV CentipedeGame
The theoreticalpredictionforthe tree formatcentipede game withsequential-takeopportunitiesand independentprivatevalues is unravelingto a take at
the firstopportunity.Let the two playershave any two values Vi and v2drawn
fromthe support [0.01, 0.02, . . . , 9.99, 10.00] for the uniformdistributionof
values. This creates a situationwhere the firstmovercould earn vi + 1 at take
nodes t = 1, 3, . . . , 9, while the second movercould earn v2+ т at take nodes
т = 2, 4, . . . , 10. The playerwho does nottake earns zero at all nodes. If neither
player has taken by the time the second player's final take node has timed
out (after10 seconds), both playersearn zero. This suggeststhatifthe second
player'sfinaltake node were to be reached, the second playerwould take and
would earn v2+ 10, while the firstplayerwould receive zero. A rational first
player would anticipate this and take at the preceding node, but a rational
second playerwould anticipatethisand take at the precedingnode, and so on.
The theoreticalpredictionforthe IPV centipede game is unravelingto a take
at the firstnode. The clock formatis strategicallyequivalent.
4.3. Predictions
fortheSimultaneous-BidDutchAuction
The riskneutral bid functionfor the simultaneous-bidDutch auction with
clock formatand values drawnfroma uniformdistributionon [1.01, 1.02, . . . ,
10.99, 11.00] and witheach playerable to bid at 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, or 1 are
as follows.Let bs[ls,hs] denote thatvalues in the range [ls, hs] supporta bid at
price bs on the Dutch price clock. No values supportbids of 10, 9, 8, 7, or 6.
The otherpartsof the of the Bayesian-Nash equilibriumbid functionare
both bidders: 5[7.67, 11.00], 4[6.46, 7.66], 3[4.16, 6.45],
2[2.47, 4.15], 1[1.01, 2.46].
The bid functionwas solved numericallywithequations embodyingconditions
1-4 in Chwe (1989). Chwe's conditions characterizethe pure strategyNash
auction witha discretebid space. Our
equilibriumbid functionin a first-price
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numericalsolution satisfiesthe inequalities in Chwe's Proposition 1. The isoand Dutch auctions is invokedto apply that
morphismbetween the first-price
solutionhere.6The tree formatis strategicallyequivalent.
4.4. PredictionsfortheSimultaneous-TakeIPV CentipedeGame
Let the two playershave any two values Vi and v2 drawn fromthe support
[0.01, 0.02, . . . , 9.99, 10.00] forthe uniformdistribution.This creates a situationwhereplayera would earn va+ 1 ifshe takes at node t = 1, 2, . . . , 10,while
playerb would earn vb+ t ifhe takes at node t. The playerwho does not take
earns zero. If both players tryto take at the same node, the probabilitythat
eithersucceeds in takingis 1/2. If neitherplayerhas takenbythe timethe final
take node has timedout, both playersearn zero. Therefore,ifnode 10 were to
be reached, both playerswould want to take at that node and the probability
thateitherwould succeed would be 1/2.A rationalplayerwould anticipatethis
and consider the expected payofffromtakingat node 9. If player к does not
tryto take at round 9, thenplayerj prefersto take because she would succeed
withprobability1 and receive payoffv¡ + 9, whichis greaterthan the expected
payofffromwaitinguntil node 10, which is 1/2 x (v¡ + 10). If player к does
tryto take at round 9, thenplayerj prefersto take because she would succeed
withprobability1/2 and receiveexpectedpayoff1/2 x {v¡ + 9), whichis greater
thanthe zero amountthatwould be receivedfromnot tryingto take at round9.
Therefore,each playerprefersto take ratherthanpass at round 9. Similarreasoningshows thateach playerprefersto take ratherthan pass at round 8, and
so on back to round 1. The clock formatis strategicallyequivalent.
5. RESULTS
Experimentsessions were run in the laboratoryof the ExperimentalEconomics Center (ExCEN) at Georgia State University.544 subjects took part
in the experiment(and 43 others participatedin a pilot or were recruitedas
alternates). 414 subjects participated in at least one 10-round sequence of
Dutch auctions; 362 participated in at least one 10-round sequence of centipede games; 232 participatedin simultaneous-movetreatments;and 312 participatedin sequential-movetreatments.
5.1. MethodofData Analysis
The statisticalresultsare generated by panel data regressions.The dependent variable is deviation fromthe applicable theoreticalprediction.The inbid
ofthepurestrategy
6Chwe(1989)demonstrated
uniqueness
Bayesian-Nash
equilibrium
forthediscrete
simultaneous-bid
auction.
Similar
tohiscanbe usedto esfunction
arguments
bidfunctions
forthe
tablish
ofthepairof(odd-price
andeven-price)
purestrategy
uniqueness
discrete
auction
aswell.
sequential-bid
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TABLEI
Data Analysisfor Dutch Auctions3

Variable

Random
Effects
(and
Sequencing-Based
Based
Treatment
Structurally
Fixed
Effects Treatment
Dummies
Subject
Dummies)
Only
Coeff. p-Value Coeff. p-Value Coeff. p-Value

0.0777 0.403
Constant/Tïee-Cent.-Tïee
Clock
0.5373 0.000
Time(0
0.0136 0.005
0.3617 0.000
Simult.
0.4653 0.000
Clock-TVee-Clock
0.1854 0.099
Ttee-Clock-Itee
0.1312 0.332
Clock-Cent.-Clock
-Clock-Cent.
2.0428 0.000
Cent.
1.4114 0.000
Cent.-TVee-Cent.
*t
-0.0270 0.000
Clock-Ttee-Clock
*t
-0.0257 0.000
TVee-Clock-ltee
*t
Clock-Cent.-Clock
-0.0056 0.400
*t
-0.1292 0.000
Cent.-Clock-Cent.
*t
Cent.-IVee-Cent.
-0.0863 0.000
R2
0.0967

0.6913 0.000
0.5855 0.000
0.0117 0.007
-0.0254 0.000
-0.0262 0.000
-0.0061 0.313
-0.1580 0.000
-0.1090 0.000
0.3761

0.0703 0.544
0.5760 0.000
0.0123 0.005
0.3385 0.000
0.4489 0.002
0.2165 0.118
0.1141 0.478
2.3261 0.000
1.6361 0.000
-0.0260 0.000
-0.0263 0.000
-0.0061 0.312
-0.1471 0.000
-0.0993 0.000
0.0738

within
theexperiment).
aN= 4475
inallcases
observations
duetonetwork
congestion
(5missing
dependent variables are binarytreatmentvariables (clock or tree, simultaneous or sequential), time,treatmentsequence interceptdummies(thus the constantin each regressionis actuallythe average deviationfromequilibriumfor
that treatmentsequence held back fromreceivingits own interceptdummy),
and treatment-sequence"slope" dummies (thus the estimate fortime coefficientis actuallyforthe holdout treatmentsequence). Fittedvalues fora given
roundand treatmentsequence are obtainable fromestimatedcoefficients(and
the round number) according to fittedvalue = constant + institutionalformat + dynamicstructure+ sequence intercept+ (time coef. + sequence slope
coef.) * round number.
5.2. DutchAuctionResults
Table I shows resultsfroman econometricanalysisof Dutch auction data.
The dependentvariable is actual bid less RNNE bid (given in Section 4). The
data show a dramatic differencein behavior across isomorphicversions of
institutionalformatsand dythe sequential Dutch auction employingdifferent
namic structures.Various formsof econometricspecificationlead to the same
conclusions: deviations frompredicted bids are greater in the clock format
than in the tree format;deviations are greaterin the simultaneousstructure
than in the sequential structure;where bidding changes over time, it moves
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inDutchauctions.
Figure5.- Biddeviations
almost exclusivelyin the directionof the predicted bid functions.The structural dummies reflectthe sequencing detailed in footnote 4; the data from
similarsequences (e.g., clock-tree-clock)across sequential and simultaneous
versions are addressed by the same structuraldummyforreasons of simplicityand space; regressionsemployingdifferentstructuraldummies across otherwise similarsequential and simultaneoustreatmentsequences yield similar
results.The interactionterms(e.g., Clock-TVee-Clock* t), when summedwith
the timecoefficient,
capturechange in behaviorover timefora giventreatment
Bold
sequencing.
typein a table denotes treatmentdata used in estimationrein
that
table
while nonbold typedenotes an interveningtreatmentwith
ported
data used in estimationreportedin the othertable.
The various estimationprocedures returnalmost identical estimates. The
one exceptionwould initiallyappears to be subject fixedeffects,but even that
is reallytellingus the same thing.The seemingdifferenceis due to the inability
to estimatesubject fixedeffectsin the presence of sequence dummies and the
"simultaneousor sequential" treatmentdummy(because the treatmentsused
differentsubjects). Since these variables mustbe dropped to run that estimation,theirimpactshows up throughthe fixedeffects.
Figure 5 shows a timeseries plot of the average deviationfromthe theoretical predictionin each round. It shows how the resultsdifferacross treatments
and where theylie relative to the theoreticalpredictionin each round. The
differentfromzero forsome
bid deviationsfromRNNE are not significantly
sessions and most rounds in the sequential tree format(indeed 952 out of the
1425 winningbids are at or below the risk neutral prediction). This level of
eliminationof overbiddingthe RNNE is unprecedented for Dutch auctions
(withanyclock speed). It should be noted that- due to space and visual clarity
- rounds 11-20 in these figuresmixsubjectgroupswho had already
constraints
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TABLEII
Data Analysisfor CentipedeGames3
Random
Effects
Sequencing-Based
(and
Treatment
Based
Structurally
Dummies
Fixed
Effects Treatment
Only
Subject
Dummies)
Coeff. p-Value Coeff. /?-Value Coeff. p-Value

Variable

0.757 0.000
Constant/Clock-D.A.-Clock
Clock
-0.396
0.000
Time(t)
-0.008
0.002
Simuli.
-0.213 0.000
Clock-Ttee-Clock
-0.170 0.015
Ttee-Clock-Ttee
0.891 0.000
Ttee-D.A.-TYee
0.670 0.000
D.A.-Clock-D.A.
0.444 0.056
D.A.-TVee-D.A.
1.870 0.000
*t
Clock-Itee-Clock
0.001 0.616
*t
Itee-Clock-TVee
-0.048 0.000
*t
IVee-D.A.-ltee
-0.039 0.000
*t
D.A.-Clock-D.A.
-0.027 0.065
*t
D.A.-Ttee-D.A.
-0.105 0.000
R2
0.298

1.162
0.000
-0.413
0.000
-0.009
0.000
0.002
0.513
-0.049
0.000
-0.033
0.000
-0.025 -0.088
-0.104
0.000
0.439

0.772 0.000
-0.408 0.000
-0.009 0.001
-0.204 0.000
-0.182 0.023
0.918 0.000
0.703 0.000
0.434 0.057
1.859 0.000
0.002 0.541
-0.049 0.000
-0.034 0.000
-0.026 0.060
-0.104 0.000
0.278

= 3680
аЛГ
inallcases.
been in the Dutch auction in rounds 1-10 withsubject groupswho had spent
rounds 1-10 in the centipede game; the regressionscontrolforthisdifference
in sequencing; notably,tree sessions preceded by centipede sessions bid unusuallyhighinitially,but drop rapidlytowardthe prediction.
5.3. CentipedeResults
Table II shows resultsfroman econometricanalysisof centipede game data.
The dependent variable is actual take node less predictedtake node (that is,
node 1). The analysisuses an approach to treatmentsequencingdummiessimilar to thatin Section 5.2, and is as follows.As withthe Dutch auction,we find
thattakes/bidsare earlier using the clock formatand earlier using simultaneous structure,and that,over time,behavior moves in the directionof equilibrium(the latterin a farmore pronounced mannerthan in the Dutch auction).
Figure 6 plots the time series of the average deviation in take fromthe theoreticalpredictionforeach institutionalformat.Note at the outsetthatmoving
to an IPV environmentdoes not in itselfeliminatethe failureto unraveltypical when using the tree formatand common information(for n = 2). Clearly,
knowingthe other player's exact payoffinformationis not necessaryforgeneratingfailureto unravel; this can be seen in the early round resultsfor the
tree-format
sequential centipede game shownin Figure 6.
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Figure6.- Takedeviations
incentipede
games.
The clock-formatcentipede games show very distinctiveresults. Indeed,
fromround 4 onward the clock-formatsimultaneous-takecentipede game exhibitsperfectunravelingin 25 of 27 roundsby everypair of subjects across all
experimentsessions. This prevalence of unravelingis unprecedentedfortwoplayercentipede games.
To thispoint we have orientedgraphs and presenteddata in a manner suggested by traditionaltreatmentof Dutch auctions and centipede games. We
now presenta graph,Figure 7, of a representativeroundof data (the firstround
resultsfromthe sequential structuregames) where all auctions and games are
ordered by a common axis: tickselapsed at the timeplay was terminated.The
graph is suggestiveof the notion that behavior across these heretoforesepa-

Figure7.- Firstroundplayinsequential
structure
ona common
axis.
gamesviewed
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ratelyanalyzedgames mightactuallybe understoodon a commonbasis: clocks
supportearlierexitsand treessupportlaterexits.We explorethisnotion in the
nextsection.
6. IMPLICATIONS
FOR MODELINGPLAYIN THE GAMES
We get some strikingresults.Winningbids are consistentlyhigherand successfultake nodes consistentlyearlierwiththe clock formatthanwiththe tree
formatfor four games. The centipede game unravels much earlier with the
clock formatthanthe tree format.In the Dutch auction,we can obtain results
close to the riskneutralNash equilibriumpredictionwhen we use the tree format but not when we use the clock format.Ironically,we get data that more
closelyresemble theoreticalpredictionsforboth centipede games and Dutch
auctions when we use the formatthat is not traditionallyassociated withthat
marketor game. This impliesthatpreviouslyexisting"stylizedfacts"about behavior in these games- and theorybased on those stylizedfacts- are called
into question because theyignore the effectof institutionalformaton behavior.
The treeformatappears to provideinformationthatsubjectsuse to increase
theirpayoffs(relative to clock format)in both Dutch auctions and centipede
games. With Dutch auctions,the higherpayoffsfromtrees come fromlower
bids thatare closer to the RNNE prediction.Withcentipede games, the higher
payoffsfromtrees come fromlater takes that are furtherfromthe unraveling
prediction.
The resultsfromthese experimentsprovidea new set of stylizedfacts,or empirical regularities,to guide modeling.First,models of behavior should allow
foran interactionbetween aspects of institutionaldesign- institutionalformat
- and subjects'formulationof strategy.The results
being of particularinterest
across differentinstitutionalformatsforthe same game are inconsistentwith
modeling approaches that are insensitiveto this. Second, models of behavior
should allow forat least the possibilityof learning;at a minimum,the results
fromthetree-format
IPV centipedegames are inconsistentwithstaticmodels.7
7While
a counterargument
be advanced
thatthemoremodest
might
changeovertimeinthe
Dutchauction
results
rulesoutmodelsthatallowforlearning,
we do notbelievethatthisis
intheDutchauction
as
thewayto proceed.Mostimportantly,
theenvironment
experiments,
is typical
in(IPV) auction
redraws
valuesforeachsubject,
eachround;giventhe
experiments,
valuesupport
associated
withtheDutchauction,
thisleadstothepredicted
bidsforeachsubject
andthepredicted
from
roundtoround.
In contrast,
even
bidsacrosssubjects
winning
changing
theIPVform
ofthecentipede
valuessimilarly,
theequilibrium
intheIPV
though
gameredraws
never
itisalways
a takeatthefirst
node.ThustheDutchauction
moves;
experiments
centipede
a moredifficult
inwhich
wouldhavetolearntohita movenvironment
provide
subjects
learning
Inthislight,
failure
tree-format
Dutchauction
toconverge
to
of,say,thesimultaneous
ingtarget.
IPV centipede
be
acrosstimetothedegreeshown
ineither
tree-format
gamemight
equilibrium
understandable.
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As we thinkagain about how to proceed in futuremodeling,it is worthrevisitingthe notionthathow subjectsperceiveand playgames and how economists
model and solve games are not necessarilythe same. As a professionwe know
that there is (at least) a layer of modeling that we must be missing;we have
not advanced so far as to be able to expect all of the resultswe see fromexperimentalwork (as shown by the resultsin this paper and much literature).
The "missinglayer" of subject perceptionwas identifiedby Selten (1978) in
the contextof the chain store paradox. Specifically,he nominates "... the vichoices ..." as a potential
sualization of the possible consequences of different
a
on the ultimate
in
selection
influence
and,
thus,
key step strategy
possible
outcome of the game. This visualization- or constructionof a mental model
of the game- is essential to any subject's subsequent behavior in an economic
institution.How else are theyeven to begin to play?
The informationaldifferencesbetweenthe institutionalformatsemployedin
the experimentreportedhere, and the possible implicationsfor subjects' apprehensionof game structureand formulationof strategyare stark.The tree
formatvisuallydisplaysat all timesto the subject everything
theyneed to know
about everyaspect of an institution:message space, allocation rules,cost rules,
and adjustmentprocess rules, in theirentirety,throughoutthe lengthof the
game. (Alternatively,the same point can be made in termsof strategyspaces,
payofffunctions,and so on.) Representationsof all of these could be extracted
and named by an economist/gametheoristexaminingthe game tree; an untrainedsubject mightnot be able to name any of them,but would not need to
do so to be informedbythem.The clock formatprovidesnone of these,except
at whateverhappens to be the present tick. This would make no difference
to our economist/gametheorist(as theywould be able to formulatestrategyex
ante froma descriptionof thegame), but mightprovecripplingto an untrained
subject,who would thennot onlyhave to tryto derive an optimal approach to
play over the course of the game, but also firsthave to conceptualize abstractly
whatfeaturesof the game are importantand how theyshould be characterized
or represented.
One possible illustrationof the importanceof thiscontrastmightbe seen in
the differencein dispersionof bids/takesacross the tree and clock formatsin
earlyrounds.In Figure 7, forboth the centipede game and the Dutch auction,
the clock formatproduces data plots where almost all observationsfall into
just two bins- a tight,peaked empirical density- while the tree formatproduces much more spread out plots,withfouror fivebins receivingsubstantial
shares of the observations.Keeping in mind that Figure 7 representsthe first
round of play,before any learningfromexperience can occur, these plots are
as close as we can get to observingplay based solely on subjects' homegrown
apprehensionof game structure.What the plots suggestis that subjects in the
clock formatseem myopic:theysimplyare not tryingout much of the usable
strategyspace. (Note also thatthisis in addition to the alreadynoted factthat
in the clock formatthe subjects stop closer to the beginningof the temporally
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ordered strategyspace.) Given standard theoreticalpredictions,the data so
produced would map to overbiddingin the Dutch auction, but to near equilibriumplay in the centipede game; in each case, however,we mightbe seeing
the consequences of myopicsubjectswhere such myopia is largelya function
of the institutionalformatemployed.8Conversely,the firstround tree-format
data, which are suggestiveof less myopia and more willingnessto experiment
with strategyselection- possiblydue to a greater appreciation of the extent
of the strategyspace- are neitheruniformlyon-targetnor offtargetfromthe
standpointof theoreticalpredictions.The Dutch auction data are centeredon
the equilibriumprediction,but the centipede data are (as typically)too farinto
the interiorof the tree (though the subjects are at and above the theoretical
profitpredictions,respectively).
In later rounds,learningfrompast play potentiallystartsto play a role. The
drawingpower of the traditionalequilibria does show, in the data analysisreported in Tables I and II, in the shrinkingover time of deviationsfromequilibriumthatis impliedby negativevalues forthe "sum of time coefficientplus
treatment-sequencetime interactioncoefficient"(4 of 6 such sums are negative for the Dutch auction; 6 of 6 such sums are negative for the centipede
game). If an equilibriumconflictswiththe subjects' defaultdesire to play furtherdown the tree than the equilibriumpredicts,then as the experimentcontinues,the propertiesof the equilibriumcan eventuallywin out; in the treeformatcentipede game, the subjectscannot maintainthe initiallate takes,instead graduallyunravelingto the equilibriumat the firstnode. Conversely,ifan
equilibriumdoes not conflictwithbids/takeswell into the interiorof the strat- providedthey
egy space, the subjects mighthappily roost there indefinitely
can find it in thefirstplace; subjects facingthe sequential tree Dutch auction
seem to be able to do somethinglike this. In contrast,the paucityof information in the clock formatencourages subjects to take early regardlessand
counterto theirown interest.The subjects facingthe clock format"achieve"
the dubious distinctionof quicklyattainingequilibriumin the centipede game
in partbecause theystartout almost at it; the subjectsin the clock formatmiss
the interiorequilibriumin the simultaneousDutch auction by a huge margin,
even thoughtheywould be betteroffat it instead,but denied explicitforwardlookinginformation(by the clock format),theyare unable to findit.9
behavior
witha clockwouldleadtorapidconvergence
topredicted
dominant
8Naïve,
myopic
In thiscase,all a bidderneedsto notice
inIPV singleunitEnglish
auctions.
strategy
bidding
while
aremaximized
intheauction
toconform
totheory
is thatpossible
earnings
byremaining
tickandexiting
as soonas thisfailstobetrue.
known
itemvalueexceeds
clockpriceatthepresent
clockauction
Behavior
consistent
with
thiswasobserved
byHarstad
(2000)inEnglish
experiment
results.
In contrast,
thereiswidespread
andpersistent
abovevalueinthe(theoretically
bidding
it
Harstad(2000)inwhich
bidders
haveto"figure
sealed-bid
auction
isomorphic)
second-price
out"thatbidsequaltovaluearethedominant
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whensitoo.Specifically,
'Simultaneous
versus
structure
playsa partintheresults
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arehigher.
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structure
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The challenge now is to finda model that is capable of encompassing all
of this. There are some leads with respect to how this mightbe approached.
For example, given thatwe would now desire a model of choice thatincorporates gradationsin the apprehensionof strategicalternativesand the possibilityof evolution of strategyin response to past observations,a modifiedform
of experience-weightedattraction(EWA) (Camerer and Ho (1999)) mightbe
a possible startingpoint. For instance,what ifEWA could be augmentedwith
(a) constructionof a mappingbetween institutionalfeatures(among theminstitutionalformat)and the 5 parameter (governingvisualizationof payoffsto
strategiesother than those previouslychosen by the agent), and (b) construction of a mapping between institutionalfeatures and initial attractions(the
initialconditionsforthe raw materialforthe probabilitymass accorded a particularstrategy)?We already know,fromthe simulationresultsof James and
sealed-bid auction,that S «s 0
Reagle (2009) forEWA agents in the first-price
and (p ъ 1 yields persistentoverbiddingin the first-pricesealed-bid auction
(over the 500-roundhorizon used), while with 5 = 1 and <p= 1, EWA agents
more rapidlyconverge to expected value maximizingbehavior.10Given that
5 = 0 correspondsto myopiaabout payoffsto alternativestrategies,while 5 = 1
correspondsto being fullyinformedabout them,it is temptingto tryto map
the tree formatto a highvalue of 5 and map the clock formatto a low value of
5; certainlythe clear differencesin informationalcontentbetween the two institutionalformatssuggestthat 5 should differacross institutionalformatsand
do so forreasons otherthanconveniencein explainingthe particularresultsin
thispaper. A similarexercise to seed the initialattractions(to various strategies) mightbe justifiedalong the same lines and would close the EWA model
in this application. This is not our only suggestion,however.Analogy-based
expectationequilibrium(Jehiel (2005)) mightbe a bettercandidate to explain
at least some aspects of our results;in particular,the earlier takes/higher
bids
seen withsimultaneousratherthan sequential structureseem to be a natural
outcome foragentsusingthatreasoningsystem,withcoarse informationpartitionsover past play. In our design,recall of past playwould be endogenous and
issupported
as a separate
effect
inourstatistical
Thuswhenbothsimultaneous
marginal
analysis.
structure
andclockformat
arepresent,
thetwodifferent
effects
workinthesamedirection
and
is extremely
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theriskneutral
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(over)bidding
high.Whenneither
prediction
inmostrounds.
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results,
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analysis
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version
is thatthepossibility
thatanother
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atthescreen,
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gamewhileoneislooking
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ofthetreeformat
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dependenton subjects' memoriesof theirown play. Explorationof the impact
of exogenouslyvaried provisionof informationon past play in these games is
an interestingtopic forfutureresearch,and one thatcould help furtherestablish the suitabilityof candidate explanatorymodels.
We believe that the resultsin this paper provide new insightsinto properties of alternativeinstitutionalformatsthat should stimulatenew theorydevelopmentfora class of games thatincludes centipede games and Dutch auctions.Previously,anomalous resultsin marketsor games have been addressed
by recourse to either of two types of explanation: newer, more complicated
models of subjects' choices or an invocationof the broad notion that "institutionsmatter."In contrast,we wish to put forththe notion that the interaction between specificaspects of subjects' informationprocessingabilitiesand
particularfeaturesof alternativeinstitutionalformatsmightbe drivingempirical results.Specifically,varyingthe manner in which a marketor game is
displayed (its format)mightdirectlyinteractwith subjects' abilitiesof visualof strategicpossibilities.(Similarly,varyingthe provision
ization/apprehension
of informationon past outcomes mightdirectlyinteractwithsubjects' abilities
of recall.) This representsan advance towardunderstandinghow and whyinstitutionsmatter,as opposed merelyto pointingout thattheydo. In addition,
it is worthemphasizingthatpriorto the resultsin thispaper, researchershad
no reason not to take forgrantedthat there was only one way to formatand
structurea Dutch auction or centipede game, and thatsaid "unique" approach
was in no waymisleadingabout possible behaviorin the game. The experiment
reportedhere generatesnew stylizedfacts- thatforthe firsttimeinclude significantobservationsof both unravelingin two person centipede games and
riskneutralbidding in Dutch auctions- which may provide a foundationfor
unifiedmodelingof play in a class of games thatincludes centipede games and
Dutch auctions.
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